Abstract
INTRDUCTION
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory demyelinating disease of the central nervous system (CNS). (1) MS is considered the most important non-traumatic cause of neurological disability in young adults. It affects females more often than men and typically requires lifelong medical and rehabilitative care. (2) Multiple Sclerosis (MS) represents a considerable problem in public health because of the high prevalence and early onset, the long survival following diagnosis, and the devastating effect on the life of a patient and family. (3) Motor deficits in multiple sclerosis (MS) affect not only the limb muscles, but also the ventilatory muscles, both in terms of decreased strength and endurance. Just as muscular weakness in the limbs occurs early in the disease and increases as the disease progresses, the same progressive weakness occurs in the ventilatory muscles. Ultimately, respiratory complications are considered the major cause of morbidity and mortality in individuals with advanced MS (4, 5) The three most common respiratory problems in MS are respiratory muscle weakness, bulbar function impairment and abnormalities of breathing control (6) In patients with Multiple Sclerosis (MS) breathing is affected as Upper Motor Neurons (UMNs) of muscles of inspiration and expiration may be damaged. For example, damage to UMNs innervating the phrenic nerve
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Open Access means decrease in strength of the diaphragm. Also, damage to UMNs that innervate intercostal nerves results in decrease in function of external, internal, and innermost intercostals. One of the primary causes of death in patients with MS is Respiratory infection because of aspirations and inability to rid the lungs of secretions (7) Inspiratory muscle weakness often occurs in neuromuscular Disorders. It is sometimes associated with a chronic increase in arterial carbon dioxide tension. Immobility reduces lung volume and can lead to postural hypotension, constipation, urine retention, osteoporosis, depression, and deconditioning. Patients with Multiple Sclerosis (MS) show a poor exercise tolerance, with fatigue and dyspnea on exertion, which limits their ability to perform activities of daily living (ADL) (8) . Efforts have been made to examine the effect of training of respiratory muscle strength and endurance by using different resistive breathing devices. (8) The rationale for selecting an inspiratory muscle trainer (IMT) is that weakened inspiration predisposes the respiratory muscles to fatigue and contributes to perceived dyspnea. Inspiratory muscle training also increases Maximum Inspiratory Pressure (MIP) and reduces dyspnea (rest and exercise) (9) .The purpose of this study was to investigate the efficacy of Inspiratory muscle training (IMT) on pulmonary functions in Egyptian multiple sclerosis patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1.Participants
Total 40 patients (29women, 11men) suffering from multiple sclerosis with the mean age of 37.83 ±5.91year) were included in the study. The study was applied in El-kaser al ainy hospital neurology department, and the participants provided written informed consent prior to the participation in the study. . (10) If the RPE was less than 5, the resistance of the inspiratory threshold trainer was increased incrementally by 2cmH2O. The resistance was not changed if the level of perceived exertion was rated from 6 to 8, and the resistance was decreased by 1 to 2 cmH2O if the level of perceived exertion was rated 9 or 10 (11). Then the load increased rapidly over the first 7 days up to 60-80% of baseline MIP. Patients were allowed to take breaks during the training session in order to cough or to rest for awhile when they felt fatigue. But the duration of these breaks were minimized in order to maintain the training stimulus (12) .each patient in group II received conventional chest physiotherapy for 15 minutes , 3 times /week for 8 weeks.
Data analysis
For the statistical analysis of the data , descriptive statistics and t-test for comparison of the mean age between both groups (I and II), paired t-test for detecting changes in pulmonary function pre and post treatment within both groups ,unpaired ttest to compare variables between two groups and to detect the level of significance between them, the level of significance for all statistical tests was set at p˂ 0.05, all statistical measures were performed through the statistical package for social studies (SPSS) version 19 for windows. RESULTS Table 1 presents the means ±SD of age, weight, height and BMI for both groups. Characteristics of both groups were matched at the baseline. No significant differences were recorded (p˂0.05). .No significant differences between pre and post treatment mean values were recorded within group II (p˃0.05). There were no significant differences in the pre-treatment mean values between both groups (p˃0.05). There were significant differences (P<0.05) in post-FVC between group I and II. 
participant's characteristics
Effect of treatment on PImax:
PImax As presented in table 3, Significant differences between pre and post treatment mean values were recorded within each group in favor of women (P<0.05). There were no significant differences in the pre-treatment mean values between both groups (p˃0.05). Significant differences between of the post treatment mean values between both groups were recorded (P<0.05). MVV as presented in table 4, Significant differences between pre and post treatment mean values were recorded within group I (P<0.05) .no significant differences between pre and post treatment mean values were recorded within group II (p˃0.05). There were no significant differences in the pre-treatment mean values between both groups (p˃0.05). There were significant differences (P<0.05) in post-MVV between group I and II. 
Discussion
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a disease of the central nervous system. Signs and symptoms and the accumulation of disability are due to demyelination and axonal injury. Multiple sclerosis affects not only muscles of the limbs and trunk but also muscles of respiration. Muscle weakness, changes in muscle tone, motor, inco-ordination, and postural abnormalities all reduce pulmonary function. In the majority of patients with mild-tomoderate disability associated with MS, central motor conduction to the diaphragm muscle is abnormal (9) . Although demyelination either of centers or motor pathway of respiration are the most important cause of muscle weakness, other factors may also contribute to muscle weakness. Disuse, Inactivity and subsequent deconditioning cause oxidative capacity to be impaired in skeletal muscles in MS (13) . Weakness of the ventilatory muscles results in changes in the mechanics of the lung and thorax, such as a reduction in lung compliance and restrictive ventilator impairment. Furthermore, even the efficiency of the unaffected muscles may be also decreased because of instability of the chest wall produced affected muscles and inactive lifestyle. Restrictive ventilator impairment leads to hypoventilation and hypoxemia. All this impairment might be responsible for restrictive and even obstructive ventilatory defect and impaired coughing in patients with MS (14) . Evaluation of respiratory muscle function early in the course of MS may enable prevention of respiratory complications (15) . The purpose of the current study is investigating the effect of Inspiratory muscle training IMT on pulmonary muscle function in multiple sclerosis patients. This study conducted on forty definite MS patients mild to moderate relapsing-remitting type, from both gender, aged from 25 to 45 years old and expanded disability status scale (EDSS) scores were evaluated to measure disability level and Mini Mental Status Examination (MMSE) is used to exclude patients with mental impairment because they would not be able to follow instructions during the test and their attention level would affect the measured score. As Buyse et al., (1994) study respiratory dysfunction in mental functional system affection and found the higher PImax and PEmax in those with less mental disturbance due to collaboration and coordination (16) .In this study, the measuring variables showed no significant differences in between both groups at the baseline(p˃0.05).the results showed There was a greater improvement in the pulmonary functions between pre and post treatment values in group (I) (FVC, PImax ,MVV) than in group II in favor of females. As Pamela A McCombe, 2003 stated that MS is more prevalent in females than in males and Gender influences both susceptibility to multiple sclerosis and the clinical course of disease. The basis for these differences may include genetic and immunological factors. The immunological differences between men and women may be mediated through the effects of the sex hormones. It can be speculated that there may also be gender differences in the ability of males and females to repair damage in the CNS (17).
Effect of treatment on FVC
The results of the current study were supported by Fry et al.,2007 ,who examined the effect of 10-weeks of home exercises inspiratory muscle strength training (IMT),daily for 10 weeks , on measures of pulmonary functions in 20 persons with multiple sclerosis versus control group of 21 patients , The intervention group demonstrated significantly greater improvement than the control group in FVC ,PImax ,MVV ,FEV1, and FEF(25-75%) .they concluded that IMT significantly increased inspiratory muscle strength and resulted in generalized improvements in expiratory pulmonary function in persons with MS who have minimal to moderate disability (5) . Results by Cheah et al., 2009 agreed with the results of this study as they the effect of IMT in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis ,the study included 19 patients who received IMT( 10 minutes, three times daily for 12 weeks) and patients showed improvement in FVC & PImax after training. They concluded that inspiratory muscle training may potentially strengthen the inspiratory muscles and slow the decline in respiratory function in patients with ALS (18) . The findings of this study came in agreement with that by Kenta et al., (2001) , who report the results of two year study of IMT in three groups of Myasthenia Gravis patients. The three groups differed in the severity of their lung function impairment (40%-60%-80%predictedvital capacity). The training protocol consisted of targeted resistive breathing exercises and maximum static insiparory maneuver. They noted improvement in inspiratory muscle strength and lung function (vital capacity) in all three groups. The authors concluded that IMT was effective in improving and stabilizing vital capacity in patients with neuromuscular disease for a period of up to two years (19) .In continuation, Liaw et al., (2000) conducted a study on a twenty spinal cord injury patients who received training using IMT device for 15-20 minutes / session, twice a day, 7 days/week for 6 weeks. The results showed a significant improvement in total lung capacity, vital capacity, minute ventilation, forced expiratory volume in one second, the resting Borg scale showed greater improvement in the IMT group. They concluded that IMT could improve ventilator function, respiratory endurance, and the perceived difficulty of breathing in patients with complete cervical spinal cord injury within half a year after trauma (20) .in contrast , The results by Inzelberg 2005 showed no change in FVC after 12weeks of IMT in parkinson's patients (21) .The improvement of FVC after using IMT device may be due to increases in both strength and endurance of inspiratory muscles which could be related to adaptive structural changes of respiratory muscles, air trapping decreased, rise in mitochondrial content may cause an improvement in the aerobic capacity of respiratory muscle and contribute to maximal work performance increase and the imposed load raises pressure generation capacity and flow and enhance an increase in lung volume (22, 23) .
Effect of treatment on PImax
In accordance with the present study, Ray et al., 2013 , they studied the effects of a short-duration, combined (inspiratory and expiratory), progressive resistance respiratory muscle training (RMT) protocol on respiratory muscle strength, fatigue, health-related quality of life, and functional performance in individuals with mild to moderate multiple sclerosis (MS). They concluded that Individuals with mild to moderate MS can successfully complete combined RMT program without exacerbation of MS symptoms. The advantages of the program include combined inspiratory and expiratory muscle training, a shorter training period, and a reduced number of training days per week which decreases fatigue and improves HRQOL. These results provide justification for an early intervention program to prevent respiratory decline and/or build respiratory reserve in MS (24) . The results of the current study were coincided with Klefbeck 2003 , who examined effect of inspiratory muscle training (IMT) for 10 weeks on inspiratory muscle strength, respiratory capacity, fatigue, and subjective perception of physical endurance in patients with advanced multiple sclerosis (MS). There was an improvement in PImax after 10 weeks of training and was maintained 1 month after the training period ended. He concluded that IMT had a beneficial effect on inspiratory muscle strength in patients with MS and is recommended as a complement to ordinary physical training (8) . The results by Inzelberg 2005 came in consistent with the present study. He studied the effect of 12 weeks of IMT (30 minutes ,6 days/week), versus control group in Parkinson's patients . The IMT group showed significant improvement in MIP and inspiratory muscle endurance (21) . In agreement with the results of the current study, Chiara et al.,2003 who studied the effect of EMT in 17 patient with MS and 14 healthy controls , 5 days/week for 8 weeks . The results showed great increase in MEP and PEF after 8 weeks of training with no difference between patients with MS and healthy controls (25) . Also, in a study done by Pitts et al, 2009 on10 patients with Parkinson's disease, they received expiratory muscle training using EMT for 5 days /week for 4 weeks, resistance 75 , the results revealed a significant improvement in MEP (26) . On the contrary, Gosselink et al., 2000 in a study done on 46 patients with multiple sclerosis who received EMT, twice daily for 3 months, versus breathing exercises group to enhance maximal inspiration . They found a significant increase in MIP after 3 months of training, no difference between EMT and breathing exercises groups but MEP significantly increased after 3 months of training compared with breathing exercises. Differences in the length of training (daily for 3 months, daily for8 weeks and 5 days /week for 4 weeks and stage of disease (mild, mild-moderate, sever)may explain the different results(4).
Effect of treatment on MVV
The results of the current study came in accordance with Weimen et al., (2003) who studied the effect of resistive inspiratory training (RIMT) for 6 weeks on the static pulmonary function and sleep disorder of individuals with chronic cervical cord injury. Maximum voluntary ventilation (MVV) and MIP improved after RIMT. They concluded that RIMT can enhance the respiratory muscle strength and endurance of chronic tetrapelgia and further ameliorate the sleep -induced breathing disorder (27) . The results agreed with a study by Olgiati et al., 1989 who investigated the effect of combined IMT/EMT training (6-10 minutes, twice a day, 5 days /week for4±1weeks )on respiratory muscle strength and endurance in eight patients with MS, the results showed a significant improvement in MIP,MEP and MVV (28) .The results agrees with the finding of another study concluded that application of resisted breathing exercise in addition to walking exercise improve respiratory muscles function( VC, FEV1, MVV, PImax and PEmax) in sever COPD (29) . Similarly, Farag A et al (2015) showed improvement in FVC,FEV1,MVV following IMT and aerobic exercise post lung decortications (30) .on contrary, Ora et al (2011) found no significant difference in MVV following aerobic exercises and IMT in central obesity may be due to abdominal fat which prevent maximum efficiency and excursion of diaphragm muscle (31) . The improvement in MVV may be interpreted by improve the efficiency of respiratory muscles with reduced air trapping , increased surface-tant which leads to decreasing surface tension, reduce work of breathing, improve lung compliance and opening of collapsed alveoli to prevent atelectasis, the IMT device allow patients to take larger tidal volumes during exercising at against loads (32) . Conclusions: According to the obtained results of the current study. It could be concluded that training of inspiratory muscles using IMT device for 8 weeks in mild to moderate remittingrelapsing multiple sclerosis patients had significantly improved the pulmonary muscle functions, suggesting that respiratory muscle training using IMT device could be a useful part of physical therapy program rehabilitation for MS patients to prevent respiratory decline and/or build respiratory reserve in MS. Conflict of interests: Authors of this work declare that there is no conflict of interests regarding the publication of this paper.
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